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Introduction
From 4 July many more businesses started to re-open.
This is welcome news in terms of the economy and for
individuals’ quality of life.
However, coronavirus is still in the community, and the government
advice is to proceed with CAUTION. This means we must remain mindful
of situations or environments that may mean increased risk of infection,
and we must continue to take preventative action wherever possible.
This document is intended to support government guidance.
The NHS Test and Trace system is now operational in the UK. We will
look at what that means for Norfolk businesses, including considering
the impact of potential outbreaks. A Local Outbreak Control Plan has
been published for Norfolk. Further details can be found at https://www.
norfolk.gov.uk/care-support-and-health/health-and-wellbeing/adultshealth/coronavirus/norfolks-response-to-coronavirus/outbreak-control

Scope
This document is relevant for workplaces, restaurants, pubs
& cafes, places of worship, libraries and museums, leisure
and entertainment facilities, hairdressers, salons, barbers
and public venues.
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Opening up
You can get further information and support from your
local District Council regarding re-opening businesses,
completing risk assessments etc.
Breckland

https://www.breckland.gov.uk/coronavirus-business-guidance

Broadland

https://www.broadland.gov.uk/info/200644/coronavirus/651/do_business_
with_confidence

Great Yarmouth
https://www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/coronavirus-advice-businesses

North Norfolk

https://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/tasks/economic-growth/coronavirussupport-and-advice-for-businesses/#section-2
https://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/tasks/economic-growth/coronavirussupport-and-advice-for-businesses/

Norwich

https://www.norwich.gov.uk/info/20402/support_and_advice_for_businesses

South Norfolk
https://www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/businesses/do-business-confidence

West Norfolk

https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/info/20231/coronavirus/838/covid_-19_-_
advice_for_food_businesses
https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/info/20231/coronavirus/836/advice_for_reopening_premises
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Prevention
Coronavirus is still present in Norfolk, and not everyone
who is carrying the infection shows symptoms. Everyone
should continue to follow the recommended guidance
on prevention actions such as hand hygiene and
social distancing.
Businesses and those who manage public venues are in a position to
influence the actions of other people inside the premises and should take
measures to promote these actions wherever possible. For ideas and tips
on how to do this, please refer to Toolkit for Businesses – Issue 1; May 2020.
All businesses should follow the government’s 5 steps to prevention, and
if available, sector specific guidance on operating in a COVID-19 Secure
way https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronaviruscovid-19 and further guidance for food businesses is available from https://
www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/reopening-and-adapting-your-foodbusiness-during-covid-19
Remember that preventive action, such as hand hygiene, social
distancing, increased cleaning and disinfection, layout re-design and
wearing of face coverings are always going to be better than disruption to
a business due to Covid-19.
It is important to keep temporary measures in place until advised
otherwise. Relaxing them too soon could encourage complacency among
others, which could increase the risk of infection.
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Updates On
Social Distancing
As part of a series of moves to ease lockdown, the
government announced the reduction of the 2m rule
to “1mPlus” where 2m isn’t possible.
The closer people are together, the higher the risk of virus transmission.
Evidence from the Government’s Scientific Advisory Group for Emergencies
(SAGE) suggests that a 2m distance is up to 10 times safer than 1m.
Therefore, the advice remains to keep a 2m distance wherever possible.
The ‘Plus’ refers to additional mitigating actions or equipment for those
interacting in a space of less than 2m; these include Perspex screens
(sometimes referred to as sneeze guards), visors and face coverings.
Other measures such as reducing face-to-face contact time are
important. Measures in some workplaces to help with this have
included rearranging workstations so that people work side by side
or reorganising shift patterns so that there are fewer people working
closely together. For further information, follow the link to the Covid-19
Secure guidance in the Prevention section.
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Things you can do as
an Employer or Manager
•

Are you taking all actions that you can to prevent the spread of
coronavirus in your workplace or buildings? Even though government
recommendations use phrases such as “must consider” rather than
being legal requirements, they reflect best practice and should still be
followed where possible as this will:
-

greatly reduce the risk of an outbreak in your premises

-

reduce the likelihood of staff being off sick or isolating

-

demonstrate to your customers that you are considering
their wellbeing

-

reduce disruption to your business

All of these are good for business!
•

Are you supporting your staff or people who use your premises to get
tested if required?

•

Can you reassure staff that they will not be penalised or suffer financial
loss if they need to self-isolate?
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NHS Test and Trace
NHS Test and Trace is the system that has been put in place
to help ease lockdown.
As people move about more and infection risk increases, it’s important that
the spread of the disease can be understood and any potential onward
infection can be contained. If positive cases are not identified, detail of the
spread of the virus won’t be as accurate. This could hide important signs of
possible outbreaks which if they spread undetected could have widespread
implications on the health of our population as well as businesses.
NHS Test and Trace is now fully operational in England. Having a test to
detect current infection is now available to anyone in Norfolk who has
symptoms. All tests are free of charge.
What is the test? The test involves having two swab (like a giant cotton
bud) samples taken, one from the nose and one from the back of
the throat.
When should the test be done? As soon as possible, ideally within two
days of the start of symptoms. Tests will not be conducted (as they won’t
be as reliable) if symptoms have been present for five days or more.
How do people access testing? Tests can be booked online at
www.nhs.uk/coronavirus or by calling 119. Results are usually returned
within 48 hours. The booking system will give an appointment at a drive
through testing centre or will order a home testing kit to arrive by post.
Why is testing important? So that:
1.
		

people who test negative can stop isolating and return to work if
they are well enough

2.
		

others in the same household / bubble don’t need to isolate
unnecessarily (i.e. if the person with symptoms does not have Covid-19)

3.
		

people who test positive know to continue isolating and avoid
passing it on to other people
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4. people who may have been in close contact with an infected
		
person can be identified and contacted so that they have the
		
right advice
5.
		

any potential outbreaks can be identified and stopped
from spreading

What happens following a positive test result? NHS Test and Trace will
contact the positive person (case). They will ask a series of questions to
determine whether anyone else may have been exposed to the virus.
If they have, and they can be traced, NHS Test and Trace will contact
them to give them appropriate advice. They will not give the name of
the positive case.

What does this mean for my business or premises?
If a customer or visitor displays COVID-19 symptoms of a high
temperature, new continuous cough or changes to or loss of sense of
smell or taste, you should ask them to return home immediately and
advise them to access a test (details in previous section).
If they cannot leave immediately, they should be isolated in a room
until they can leave. The room will then need to be cleaned following
the guidance https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontaminationin-non-healthcare-settings
The flowchart on the last page outlines what to do if you have a member
of staff who has symptoms or has tested positive. If a member of staff
tests positive they will be asked by NHS Test & Trace about any close
contacts. This will not automatically be all of their co-workers, but anyone
who meets the definition of a close contact. You should not share the
identity of a worker who has tested positive with other workers.
You should not allow anyone who is displaying symptoms into
your premises.
Hints:
•		
Do you operate a booking system where you could remind customers
about this at time of booking?
•		
Do you have visual prompts such as posters displayed that can
increase awareness of symptoms?
• 		Can you identify a room where a person with symptoms could isolate,
if needed? Keeping this room as clutter-free as possible will help with
the necessary cleaning.
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In the event of a positive
case or outbreak
It is possible that someone who has visited your business or premises
may test positive for coronavirus. Where there are two or more
people who test positive in a short space of time linked to your setting,
this may be identified as an outbreak.
If this happens, Public Health England and the Norfolk Outbreak
Management Team will be there to support you. They will conduct risk
assessments, guide you with any action that needs to be taken and help
you to communicate with other people who may need to know. Part of
this process may be about tracing others who may have been exposed
to the virus.
Hints:
•		Can you easily identify which members of staff may have worked
closely together on any given day (allocated work stations, staff
‘bubbles’ and clear rota or shift logs can all help with this)?
• 		Do you have clear records of temporary, agency or casual staff?
•		Do staff know who they may have worked with? In smaller businesses
they may know each other; larger businesses may not have familiar
staff, in this case do they have clear name badges or named uniforms?
•		If you are a business offering an on-site service (e.g. pubs, salons,
libraries, places of worship) are you keeping a record of:
-

Who has come in (this may be at individual customer level, e.g. in a
hairdressers or a main group contact person if a family came in to a
pub or restaurant)

-

When they arrived (date and time)

-

A contact phone number (so they can be contacted if they have
potentially come into close contact with a confirmed infected case)?

•		
You can find templates that can be used to collect customer details
at the end of this pack. One is for customers to complete themselves,
one for staff to complete - choose the style that works best for
your business.
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Government guidance on which businesses / venues this applies to
and details on how to collect customer details. https://www.gov.uk/
government/news/public-asked-to-leave-a-name-and-number-withvenues-to-help-stop-the-spread-of-covid-19
• Are your customers aware that:
-

You will store their details safely

-

In the unlikely event of an outbreak, their details provided will only
be shared with NHS Test and Trace service and will only be used for
tracing purposes

-

Their details will only be kept for 21 days and then destroyed?
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What if I suspect an outbreak 		
(if several staff are off sick with symptoms 		
that could be Covid-19)?
•		Ensure that everyone with symptoms knows they should be
isolating at home and getting a test
Then
•		Contact the Health Protection Unit at Public Health England
(0300 303 8537) to notify them and seek guidance
Then
•		Contact the Norfolk Outbreak Management Team at
		
phnorfolkomc@norfolk.gov.uk to notify them.
		The email should indicate:
		
a.
b.
c.
d.

how many suspected cases
dates of when symptoms started
details of any action taken so far
confirmation that PHE have been notified.
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What to do if there is a suspected or confirmed case in your workplace
A suspected case is anyone with a new continuous cough and or high temperature and or a
loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell
•
•
•

For general questions or concerns, contact the Norfolk Outbreak Management Team
phnorfolkomc@norfolk.gov.uk
To notify a case(s), call the Public Health England Health Protection Team on 0300 303 8537.
Read the COVID-19 workplace guidance

Suspected case(s) at work

If employee is in the workplace, isolate
them away from others and send
them home
Follow the guidance for your sector:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19

Clean and disinfect rooms that the
employee was using – use appropriate
PPE and follow the guidance here.

Advise the employee to get tested

Ensure employee isolates at home
for 10 days (from date of onset of
symptoms). The rest of their
household also need to isolate
for 14 days – see the stay at
home guidance.

Once test result received,
employee to notify workplace using
usual sickness absence
notification procedure

Negative

Positive

Employee can return to work

Confirmed case(s) at work
Ensure employee isolates at home for a
minimum of 10 days (from date of onset of
symptoms) - see the stay at home guidance.
Notify Public Health England Health Protection
Team (PHE HPT) on 0300 303 8537
Notify Norfolk Outbreak Management Team by
emailing phnorfolkomc@norfolk.gov.uk
The PHE HPT will make an assessment to see
if any contacts in the workplace need to
self-isolate at home for 14 days. (The contact’s
wider household will NOT need to isolate).
If appropriate, PHE HPT will provide template
letters to the workplace to send out to:
• contacts needing to self isolate for 14 days
• wider workforce, advising on symptoms
and how to get tested, if symptomatic.
Ensure that the workplace used by the
confirmed case is cleaned and disinfected
– use appropriate PPE.
If further suspected or confirmed cases occur
within the group of contacts, they need to isolate
for 10 days from the onset of symptoms and get
tested (the rest of the household need to isolate
for 14 days).
Cases and contacts can return once the
isolation period is completed. If case still has a
fever, diarrhoea or is feeling or being sick, they
should continue to isolate until 48hrs after
symptoms end.

(If details of lead, please indicate the total
number of the group)

Name of customer or
nominated lead of group
Date and
time of visit
Mobile contact number

(If phone number not available)

Alternative contact details

prevent the spread in Norfolk. Customers should leave their name and contact details when entering your pub or restaurant. If
customers are in a household party, this can be the details for one member of the party who would be able to contact the other
members if necessary. Please assure customers that their data will only be used for the purpose of NHS Test and Trace and will
be destroyed after 21 days. This form should not be left in a public place and should be completed by a member of staff.

CORONAVIRUS IS STILL WITH US, so we must all play our part to help support NHS Test and Trace to help

(If details of lead, please indicate the total
number of the group)

Name of customer or
nominated lead of group
Date and
time of visit
Mobile contact number

(If phone number not available)

Alternative contact details

Please print and cut into separate pieces for your customers to complete
For the requirements of NHS Test and
For the requirements of NHS Test and
Trace, please complete the following details. Trace, please complete the following details.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Customer (or group lead) name:

Customer (or group lead) name:

Phone:

Phone:

Date:

Date:

Arrival time:

Arrival time:

Total number in group:

Total number in group:

For the requirements of NHS Test and
For the requirements of NHS Test and
Trace, please complete the following details. Trace, please complete the following details.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Customer (or group lead) name:

Customer (or group lead) name:

Phone:

Phone:

Date:

Date:

Arrival time:

Arrival time:

Total number in group:

Total number in group:

For the requirements of NHS Test and
For the requirements of NHS Test and
Trace, please complete the following details. Trace, please complete the following details.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Customer (or group lead) name:

Customer (or group lead) name:

Phone:

Phone:

Date:

Date:

Arrival time:

Arrival time:

Total number in group:

Total number in group:

For the requirements of NHS Test and
For the requirements of NHS Test and
Trace, please complete the following details. Trace, please complete the following details.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Details will be destroyed after 21 days.
Customer (or group lead) name:

Customer (or group lead) name:

Phone:

Phone:

Date:

Date:

Arrival time:

Arrival time:

Total number in group:

Total number in group:

